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Ennoble as a Verb

Definitions of "Ennoble" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “ennoble” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Give (someone) a noble rank or title.
Give a title to someone; make someone a member of the nobility.
Lend greater dignity or nobility of character to.
Confer dignity or honor upon.

Synonyms of "Ennoble" as a verb (19 Words)

add dignity to State or say further.
add distinction to Make an addition by combining numbers.
add lustre to Constitute an addition.
bestow honour on Bestow a quality on.
create someone a noble Create or manufacture a man-made product.

dignify Raise the status of.
I shall not dignify this insensitive remark with an answer.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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distinguish
Make oneself worthy of respect by one’s behaviour or
achievements.
His modesty distinguishes him from his peers.

elevate Raise the axis of (a piece of artillery) to increase its range.
He was elevated to Secretary of State.

elevate to the nobility Give a promotion to or assign to a higher position.
elevate to the peerage Raise in rank or condition.

enhance Increase.
This sauce will enhance the flavor of the meat.

entitle
Give (someone) a specified title expressing their rank, office, or
character.
The Freedom of Information Act entitles you to request your
FBI file.

exalt Think or speak very highly of (someone or something.
The party will continue to exalt their hero.

gentle Make or become gentle.
Cobb s tone gentled a little.

honour Pay public respect to.
Talented writers were honoured at a special ceremony.

make someone a noble Form by assembling individuals or constituents.

raise
Multiply a number by itself a specified number of times 8 is 2
raised to the power 3.
A strain of yeast that would create enough gas to raise the thick
bread dough.

raise to the nobility Establish radio communications with.
raise to the peerage Cause to be heard or known; express or utter.

Usage Examples of "Ennoble" as a verb

They receive life baronies on appointment unless they are already ennobled.
The theatre is a moral instrument to ennoble the mind.

Associations of "Ennoble" (30 Words)

baron
A member of a foreign nobility having a rank similar to that of a British
baron.
A press baron.

https://grammartop.com/distinguish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/elevate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/gentle-synonyms
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beatify
Fill with sublime emotion.
He beatified Juan Diego, an Indian believed to have had a vision of the
Virgin Mary in 1531.

boost Give a boost to be beneficial to.
Boost the voltage in an electrical circuit.

dignify Confer dignity or honor upon.
I shall not dignify this insensitive remark with an answer.

duke Fight it out.

elevate Raise the axis of (a piece of artillery) to increase its range.
The therapy can elevate serum amylase levels.

encouragement The act of giving hope or support to someone.
The encouragement of foreign investment.

entitle Give a title to someone; make someone a member of the nobility.
The Freedom of Information Act entitles you to request your FBI file.

escalator A stairway whose steps move continuously on a circulating belt.

exalt Heighten or intensify.
Romanticism liberated the imagination and exalted the emotions.

grand A grand piano.
A grand niece.

heave Move or cause to move in a specified way, direction, or position.
He heaved himself out of bed.

hoist Raise.
Hoist the bicycle onto the roof of the car.

honor Bestow honor or rewards upon.
We honor checks and drafts.

king

The most important chess piece of which each player has one which the
opponent has to checkmate in order to win The king can move in any
direction including diagonally to any adjacent square that is not attacked
by an opponent s piece or pawn.
He ll start kinging it over the lot of us again.

lift A wave that lifts the surface of the water or ground.
Some actresses have more than one face lift.

majestic Majestic in manner or bearing superior to mundane matters.
Majestic cities.

nobleman A titled peer of the realm.

precipitate A precipitated solid substance in suspension or after settling or filtering.
The bridge broke and precipitated the train into the river below.

https://grammartop.com/elevate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hoist-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/king-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/precipitate-synonyms
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prince A man or thing regarded as pre-eminent in a particular sphere or group.
He was the prince of a small kingdom that was now part of Pakistan.

promote Of an additive act as a promoter of a catalyst.
They were promoted from the Third Division last season.

raise Raise from a lower to a higher position.
A fence was being raised around the property.

raising The event of something being raised upward.
A cost raising increase in the basic wage rate.

rise Rise up.
They asked for a 10 rise in rates.

royal Established or chartered or authorized by royalty.
Princes of the blood royal.

stately Slow, formal, and dignified.
A stately procession.

underpin Support with evidence or authority or make more certain or confirm.
The theme of honour underpinning the two books.

up Lift something up.
The market is up.

upgrade
The act of improving something (especially machinery) by raising it to a
higher grade (as by adding or replacing components.
The power plant received a new upgrade.

viscount A British peer who ranks below an earl and above a baron.

https://grammartop.com/royal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/stately-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/underpin-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/up-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/upgrade-synonyms

